
Little Few

Name: Date: __/__/20__

She said nothing for some minutes, but sat staring out of the window at the
dark water, where the boats moved slowly about, each bearing a _________
light at the bow.

1.
little

I can hardly now say a _________ words to you, for it is but a part of me
that speaks at all.
2. few

Lately there had been _________ such faces.3. few

Give me a _________ days to consider before we come to an
understanding.
4. few

The lovers had the room to themselves for a _________ moments.5. few

A _________ days after that Fay met with a slight accident.6. few

A _________ moments later he was sitting beside Mme.7. few

He never recovered and died a _________ weeks later.8. few

I spent some _________ time there, considering the details of my plan of
campaign, before going along the secret passage.
9. little

The delay altogether was only for a _________ minutes.10. few

The above are only a _________ examples.11. few

The child sat still for a _________ time and Miss Allardyce closed her
eyes; the pain was nearly making her faint.
12. little

Their trip probably took just a _________ months.13. few

Presently he muttered a _________ words in some strange tongue.14. few

The enemy had retired only a _________ hours before.15. few
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He knew that some extraordinary preparations were being made; but he
was not spoken to upon the subject, and paid _________ attention to what
was going on.

16.
little

In a _________ moments they shot ten.17. few

Men, when acting poetry, have _________ time either to write or to read
it.
18. little

He was then desired to move, and in a _________ minutes to move still
further.
19. few

It lasted only a _________ minutes, but it was a beautiful sight.20. few
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